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Title of Research Paper:  Safety Evaluation of Navigation Environment in 
Yangzhou Section of the Yangtze River 
Degree:                             Msc 
 
Maritime safety has been an issue of great concern, and the ship navigation safety is 
the most important part of maritime safety. For a long time, the maritime counties 
have done a lot of work to ensure the safety of ship navigation. However, the collision, 
grounding, contact damage, oil, fire and other marine accidents still frequently occur 
all over the world and cause serious consequences. Therefore, in order to protect the 
ship navigation safety, experts and scholars have conducted a series of navigable 
waters hazard identification, safety evaluation and risk prediction research. 
 
This paper probes into the study on the navigation environment in the Yangzhou 
section of the Yangtze River based on the characteristics of the Yangtze River. 
According to the theory and method of safety system engineering, the risk degree of 
the factors is rated by fuzzy comprehensive evaluation. On the basis of the analysis of 
the navigation environment and combined with the expert consultation, the paper 
proposes evaluation index system and multi-hierarchy evaluation structure. AHP was 
applied to determine the weight set. According to the analysis of statistics of 
navigation environment and the result from other scholars’ research, the risk criteria 
of each factor are set. Then on the basis of the single fuzzy evaluation model, set up 
the secondary fuzzy comprehensive evaluation mode is set up. In terms of the above 
work, the final safety evaluation result is reached. Through the safety evaluation 
research, risk degree of navigation environment and each index factor could be easily 
understood and grasped. Therefore, the research can provide a scientific basis for 
maritime administration to improve navigation management and surveillance. 
 
Key Words: the Yangtze River, safety evaluation, navigation environment, 
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Chapter 1 Introduction 
 
1.1 Research background and purpose 
 
1.1.1 Research background 
 
Transportation is the basis and guarantee for the development of national economy, 
and the water transportation is an important part of the national comprehensive 
transportation system. It needs to establish safe and smooth navigation environment to 
protect. (Yan, 2010) In-land water transportation as an important transport mode has 
unique advantages like low consumption of energy, green and costs low. It provides 
the important support and guarantee for the development of economy and becomes 
more and more important to achieve sustainable economic and social development. 
 
With the successful completion of the Yangtze Estuary deepwater waterway 
regulation project and the acceleration of progress of the Yangtze River 12.5m 
deepwater waterway project, in Yangzhou MSA jurisdiction area, all kinds of water 
related activities are becoming more frequent and port throughput continues to grow. 
The density of ship flow is always high, presenting the growth trend, the proportion of 
the dangerous goods ship and the number of huge ships is increasing. As a result, the 
accident index is at high level. Under the new situation, the navigation environment is 
more complex and the maritime supervision is faced with severer challenge. 
 




Scientific and systematic assessment on the navigation environment and water safety 
state has been the main focus in studies of vessel traffic safety. It is also the basis of 
the management decisions designated by the Maritime Administration and other ship 
management agencies. With the construction of the deep-water route of the Jiangsu 
Section of the Yangtze River, some vessel traffic during the important waterways 
becomes busier and busier. Ship traffic grows rapidly, and because of the combined 
effects of hydrological, meteorological and geographical factors, the possibility of 
shipping accidents increases, and most of these incidents occur in the water areas that 
have heavy vessel traffic and complex environment. Because of its status as 
Yangzhou harbor waters of the main channel of the Yangtze River, dense vessel 
traffic and complex navigation environment, ship collisions and dangerous situations 
of vessel out of control often occur. Because these risks directly threaten the safety of 
life and aquatic environment, thus an effective control is needed. 
 
Faced with increasingly severe and complex environment of water navigation, as well 
as heavy maritime supervisory tasks arising therefrom, we need to continue to 
improve the safety management system and countermeasures by using practical and 
scientific method to analyze the various environmental factors in the navigable waters 
systematically, then determine the various factors affecting the safety of ship 
navigation, find out the risks and problems influence the ship navigation safety and 
put forward countermeasures and modify security management on a scientific basis 
and thus make sure that the implementation is effective. 
 
Through research, this paper aims to accurately reflect the comprehensive effect from 
Yangzhou waters navigation safety of navigation environment index and its security 
situation, with the actual situation of supervision work, grasp the key and difficult 
point for maritime safety management, put forward the corresponding suggestions for 
risk reduction, for maritime management, decision-making, and provides important 
reference basis, guarantee equipment and improve safety management efficiency, 
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reduce the shipping loss of property and personnel, to protect the environment, ensure 
shipping unimpeded, to meet the requirements of Marine economy and the rapid 
development of the economy.  
 
1.2 A brief review of research 
 
1.2.1 Researches in other countries 
 
Navigation environment directly affects the safety of navigation of the ship. In recent 
years, scholars have made a lot of researches on safety assessment of navigation 
environment, and the Japanese Maritime traffic engineering experts have made 
spectacular results by maritime traffic flow simulation, ship simulation operation 
methods. 
 
As early as the beginning of 1987, the Japan Association of Maritime Safety began to 
carry out a series of related research of the quantitative evaluation of the navigation 
environment. （Li, 2006）In the "Impact of Navigation Safety Evaluation of natural 
environmental conditions", Yasuo Arai, proposes quantitative research of natural 
environment factors that affect the ability of ship operation by crew, and to verify the 
relationship between these factors and the subjective feeling of ship operation, also 
proposed the corresponding countermeasures to improve the navigation environment. 
(Yasuo, 1994) In the “Impacts of ship operation characteristics to the navigation 
environment”, Hiroaki Kobayashi, proposes the quantitative assessment method by 
using the ship’s operation characteristics as the indicators. (Hiroaki, 1994) Adoption 
of the longitude of the ship, the type of the ship and the change of the nature 
environment are affected by the ship’s operation characteristics to quantitatively 
evaluate the situation of the water area. While in his another research paper 
"Development route system design approach : Traffic Environmental Assessment 
formulization ", he suggests using ship density(ρ), Route crossing angle(θ),Length of 
the ship (L) and the ship’s speed (V) these four indictors to determine the feature of 
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route, so as to evaluate the navigation environment. 
 
In 1993, the 62
nd
 session of IMO Maritime Committee, British Maritime Safety 
Agency (MCA) proposed a comprehensive safety assessment concept which is 
Formal Safety Assessment (FSA) and applied to the ship safety field. At the 
beginning, FSA is used to study high-speed catamaran passenger ships as an 
application program, then Norway, Italy and other countries jointly developed the 
research model of the FSA, and applied it to the project which set up a helicopter 
platform on international ro-ro passenger ships and 130 meters long or above 
ships.(Liu, 2006)As the case is the first complete application of FSA method, it is 
significant for the other countries and organizations to study the relevant aspects. The 














Figure 1-Flow chart of FSA 
Source: IMO. (2002). Guidelines for formal safety assessment (FSA) for use in the 
IMO-rule-making process. 
 


















The research on the navigation environment safety evaluation started late in China, 
but a lot of work on the application of mathematical theory and method has been done. 
Professor Wu Zhaolin of Dalian Maritime University (DMU) set up a navigation 
safety assessment group to analyze every method used to evaluate navigation 
environment in China. Then he first proposed the “safe index” to do the evaluations. 
The index is use ratio of the total number of the ship accidents occurring in a period 
of time and the total number of vessels traffic flow as a measure of its maritime traffic 
safety indicators. (Wu, 2004) The method with respect to the past method called “five 
accident indexes” is theoretically a leap and progress. 
 
1.3 Research method and specific implementation steps 
 
1.3.1 Research method 
 
Combination of the above analysis, this paper takes the navigation environment of 
Yangzhou section of the Yangtze River as its research object, using fuzzy mathematics 
theory and method to carry out the evaluation of navigation environment. The specific 
research method is described below: Accordance with the principles and methods of 
engineering safety systems, based on the analysis of factors of navigation 
environment, combined with other scholars’ research conclusion to determine the 
evaluation index system and establish a multi-level structure of the evaluation; On the 
basis of study in theory to determine weight of factors, according with the actual 
situation to determine the set of weights of each level of evaluation index; Through 
the expert consultation and analysis of the statistic from field investigation to set the 
criteria of the risk degree; On the basis of the evaluation criteria, the subset of 
subordinate degree is to be determined. Then, the fuzzy mathematics is used to set the 
evaluation model. 
 






















Figure 2-Specific implementation steps 
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Chapter 2 Safety evaluation method of navigation environment of Yangzhou 
section of the Yangtze River 
 
2.1 Overview of system safety engineering 
 
Some methods in system engineering can be used to solve the safety problems. 
Application of the methods of system engineering can identify the risk of each factor 
to predict and control the risk.(Tan, 1999) In navigation, the purpose to use system 
engineering is to identify, analyze, predict, control and eliminate the risk in the 
navigation system and prevent the risk from becoming an accident.  
 
2.2 Safety evaluation of navigation environment 
 
Navigation environment system is composed of many factors which interact with each 
other. The purpose of safety evaluation of navigation environment is to rate the risk 
degree of navigation environment system by research and analysis of the risk factor, 
possibility of accident and degree of damage. The result can provide a scientific basis 
for assessing the overall safety of the system and establishment of countermeasures 
(Li, 2006).  
 
Ship traffic safety system is a complex system constituted by a number of factors. If 
from the viewpoint of safety system engineering, the system can be considered as a 
composition of moving object by ship (ship), the navigation environment 
(environment) and crew (human). (Long, 1993) The relationship between these three 









Figure 3-Chain link system consisted of person-ship-environment 
Source：Long,S.Z.(1993). Development of human - machine - environment system engineering 
 
2.3 Determination of the evaluation method 
 
Comprehensive evaluation is a objective, fair and reasonable evaluation; it is mainly 
through specific mathematical model and algorithm to "synthesis" multi factors value 
as a overall evaluative value. In general, the elements of a comprehensive evaluation 
are: the object, the evaluation index, the evaluation weight, the comprehensive 
evaluation model and evaluators (Liu & Xiao, 2011). This paper uses fuzzy 
comprehensive evaluation method and the reasons are as follows: 
 
First, in the system of ship navigation is complex, the factors that affect the safety of 
the ship are numerous. Among them, the factor of navigation environment also 
includes a number of indicators, and most indicators can only be qualitative, thus it is 
difficult to carry out accurate quantitative analysis and evaluation. (Zhao, 1997) 
 
Secondly, fuzzy mathematics evaluation is suitable for quantitative evaluation of 
qualitative indicators, and it is widely used. The results of the evaluation are superior, 
and the evaluation object is usually unique. Furthermore, the model established by 

















2.4 Introduction to fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method 
 
Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation, based on the principle of fuzzy transformation and 
the principle of maximum membership, is considered as a comprehensive evaluation 
of the factors related to the object. The focus is to consider the entire related factors. 
The basic method and procedure of fuzzy comprehensive evaluation are briefly 
introduced in this section. 
 
The process of establishing fuzzy comprehensive evaluation model is as follows: (Li, 
2004) 
(a) Design and determine the evaluation index system; 
(b) Determine the weight of evaluation index; 
(c) Determine the membership of evaluation index 
(d) Apply of comprehensive evaluation model 
 
Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation involves three factors, the factor set, the evaluation 
set, and the single factor evaluation. The basic method is as follows: 
 
(a)Establish factor set U 
Factor set U is a combination of the various objects of the evaluation factors: 
U={u1,u2,u3,...,un} 
 
(b)Establishweight set A 
Generally speaking, each element in the factor set Uhas different importance, 
therefore the different weights should be given to each factor according to the degree 
of importance. Weight set A is a collection of the weight of each factor: 
A= (a1,a2,a3,...,an), 0≤ai≤1, i=1, 2,3,…,n 
 
(c) Establish evaluation set V 
The evaluation set V is a collection of possible the evaluation results: 
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V={ V1,V2,V3,...,Vn}  
 
(d) Single factor fuzzy evaluation 
Individual evaluation a factor, in order to determine the evaluation object to evaluate 
the membership of the set of elements is known as the single factor fuzzy evaluation. 
Ri is known as a single factor evaluation set, which is a fuzzy subset of the evaluation 
set V: 
 
(e) Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation 
On the basis of single factor evaluation, the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation of 
multiple factors is carried out. Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation set B: 
B=AοR= (b1,b2,b3,...,bn) or 
(b1,b2,b3,...,bn)＝(a1,a2,a3,...,am) ο 
𝑟11 𝑟12 … 𝑟1𝑛
𝑟21 𝑟22 … 𝑟2𝑛
⋮ ⋮ ⋱ ⋮























Chapter 3 Navigation environment Situation of the Yangzhou section of the 
Yangtze River 
 
3.1 The Nature environment 
 
Yangzhou is located in the subtropical monsoon region; its climate is mild and has 
abundant rain, especially the typical regional climate “plum rains” and “typhoon”. 
January is the coldest month and July has its highest temperature. For many years, the 
average temperature is 15.2℃. According to the wind observation of the 
meteorological office, this area is prevailing northwest and northeast wind in winter, 
while in summer is dominated by the oceanic monsoon, and the spring and autumn 
are the transition periods mainly with easterly wind. The meteorological 
characteristics are as follows： 
 
(a) Wind regime 
 
Maximum wind speed for years: 20m/s 
Annual average wind speed：3.1m/s 
Annual days greater than force 7 wind：15 days average and maximum 49 days in 
history 
Annual days greater than force 8 wind：8 days average and maximum 26 days in 
history  
 




Figure 4-Yangzhou Wind Rose Diagram 




Annual average temperature for years ：15.2℃ 
Highest annual average temperature：19.6℃ 
Lowest annual average temperature：11.5℃ 
Highest temperature：38℃ 
Lowest temperature：-14.4℃ 
Average temperature of the hottest month：27.8℃ 
Average temperature of the coldest month ： 2.3℃ (Yangzhou meteorological 




Annual average rainfall：1002.6mm 
Maximum wind speed (m/s) 




Annual maximum rainfall：1342.5mm 
Annual minimum rainfall：583.9mm 
Daily maximum rainfall：219.6mm 
Rainfall days for years：＞5mm 50days；＞10mm 30 days；＞25mm 20days；＞50mm 
3 days 
 
(d) Fog condition 
 
Fog in the Yangzhou section of the Yangtze River is relatively more, generally 
occurring in morning and at night in spring or winter, and dissipated after 10 am. The 
annual average fog days are 21.9. The annual average days with visibility less than 
1000 meters are 6.5 days, the number of the days with fog lasting until 8 am is 8. 
 
(e) Relative humidity 
 
The average humidity is 80%. The humidity in July, August and September is higher 
than other months, the maximum humidity is 87% while the minimum humidity is 
63%.  
 
(f) Hydrological condition 
 
The Yangzhou section of the Yangtze River is located in upstream of the dry season 
tide bound of the Yangtze River, fluvial process mainly by runoff control, but also 
affected by tide. The water level change two rises and two falls daily under the effect 
of the tide. In the flood period, because of the large upstream runoff, the flow is more 
performance for unidirectional flow form (only the small water-year flood is two-way 
flow), then this area is in the range of tide limit area. While in the dry season, the 
Yangtze River runoff is small; the water flow is generally reciprocal form, at which 
time the water is in the tide bound range. In this water, falling tide velocity and the 
ebb tide duration are greater than rising tide, ebb flow is the main dynamic factor 
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effecting riverbed form. According to the data derived from the long term observation 
data, the main characteristics of the tidal water values are as follows: 
 
The highest tide level for years：6.13m 
The lowest tide level for years：-1.08m 
Maximum tidal range：2.65m 
Minimum tidal range：0.01m 
The average tidal range：1.19m 
The average duration of rise：3hours and 5 minutes 
The average duration of fall：8 hours and 35 minutes 
 
3.2 Navigation environment 
 
The Yangzhou section of the Yangtze River starts from YizhengXiaohekou (junction 
with Nanjing) and ends at JiangduSimashu (junction with Taizhou), the full shore 
length is 76.1km.By geographic area，the shoreline in Yizheng is 27.1km long, the 
shoreline in Yangzhou city is 34.8km and Jiangdu has 14.2km.Yangzhou port contains 
three parts which are LiuWei port, Jiangdu port and Yizheng port. The port location 
and waterway are shown in Figure 5:    
 
Figure 5-Schematic diagram of the Yangzhou section of the Yangtze River 
Schematic diagram of the Yangzhou section of the Yangtze River 






Source: Compiled by the author, based on the information of Yangzhou MSA 
 
3. 3 Traffic environment condition 
 
The traffic environment condition is the navigable environment of the channel, 
including the grade of the channel, the ship flux, the number of the dock, the 
navigation mark, the traffic complexity, the traffic dispatch management, etc. 
According to the vessel traffic situation investigation carried out by Yangzhou MSA, 
the vessel traffic flows from 2010-2013 are as shown in the following tables from 
Table 1 to Table 4: 
 
Table 1-Average daily vessel traffic flow by scale (2010) 
Month Total 
Sail upstream Sail downstream 
Total <30M 
 




30-50M 50-90M 90-180M ≥180M 
 
1 1324 556 173 275 99 7 0 768 256 365 134 12 0 
2 1251 584 235 292 53 4 0 667 230 363 56 18 0 
3 1638 821 130 388 267 35 1 817 139 394 257 27 0 
4 2075 1006 150 563 279 9 5 1069 202 619 232 15 1 
5 1791 851 39 459 313 39 1 940 95 550 253 42 0 
6 1610 665 201 379 78 7 0 945 198 615 118 14 0 
7 1067 449 112 251 77 8 1 618 220 277 119 2 0 
8 1562 773 136 387 230 19 0 789 175 372 227 14 0 
9 1596 718 196 269 215 36 2 878 331 335 184 27 1 
10 1639 701 108 292 266 35 0 938 223 401 264 50 0 
11 1613 690 134 334 197 24 1 923 195 394 303 25 6 
12 1341 573 84 288 184 17 0 768 117 357 249 42 3 
Average 1542 698 141 348 188 20 0 843 198 420 199 24 0 




Table 2-Average daily vessel traffic flow by scale (2011) 
Month Total 
Sail upstream Sail downstream 
Total <30M 
 




30-50M 50-90M 90-180M ≥180M 
 
1 1426 615 149 284 162 114 6 811 178 356 122 88 5 
2 1192 504 101 197 111 114 11 658 140 270 135 103 8 
3 1714 678 155 302 165 152 4 936 200 404 178 117 7 
4 2032 847 212 350 208 171 6 1085 249 440 198 137 9 
5 2051 841 229 463 226 120 3 1010 232 422 215 118 3 
6 1560 765 147 316 153 137 12 795 167 311 148 122 7 
7 1518 501 89 196 101 104 11 517 94 206 98 113 6 
8 1454 689 140 286 153 106 4 765 163 311 172 90 9 
9 1653 836 170 352 176 129 9 817 180 334 175 112 6 
10 2296 883 244 484 225 122 8 1013 220 425 215 107 12 
11 2478 829 248 504 270 143 4 1309 294 582 235 93 5 
12 1484 755 51 332 384 84 4 629 30 228 257 73 2 
Average 1754 780 165 335 173 102 5 865 191 378 189 101 6 
Source：Compiled by the author, based on the information and statistic of Yangzhou MSA 
 
Table 3-Average daily vessel traffic flow by scale (2012) 
Month Total 
Sail upstream Sail downstream 
Total <30M 
 




30-50M 50-90M 90-180M ≥180M 
 
3 1329 846 401 353 78 10 4 483 257 190 31 3 2 
4 1590 933 23 310 572 24 4 657 5 217 425 10 0 
5 1366 842 16 569 231 23 3 524 21 366 126 9 2 
8 1748 1032 46 310 477 192 7 716 55 229 301 130 1 
9 866 540 27 305 178 28 2 326 12 195 105 15 0 
10 1461 892 46 373 390 79 4 569 9 275 229 55 1 
11 1622 954 34 332 439 126 23 668 36 266 287 73 6 
12 847 543 18 254 209 61 1 304 5 137 143 19 0 
17 
 
Source：Compiled by the author, based on the information and statistic of Yangzhou MSA 
 
Table 4-Average daily vessel traffic flow by scale (2013) 
Month Total 
Sail upstream Sail downstream 
Total <30M 
 




30-50M 50-90M 90-180M ≥180M 
 
1 953 853 9 186 557 94 7 100 2 37 48 11 2 
3 2602 1766 65 407 1127 154 13 836 56 222 495 59 4 
4 1804 1081 19 272 660 125 5 723 19 182 474 45 3 
5 2077 1268 45 408 673 124 18 809 36 268 422 75 8 
6 1753 1041 7 328 617 86 3 712 9 223 413 62 5 
7 1812 990 30 353 463 137 7 822 27 301 384 110 0 
8 1748 1032 46 310 477 192 7 716 55 229 301 130 1 
9 1361 783 24 305 313 136 5 578 55 247 152 113 11 
10 1531 872 25 266 419 151 11 659 17 204 326 108 4 
11 1523 910 48 237 563 58 4 613 40 197 285 89 2 
12 1896 1097 62 327 630 71 7 799 43 248 445 59 4 
Source：Compiled by the author, based on the information and statistic of Yangzhou MSA 
 
Through the vessel traffic flow observation date from 2010-2013, the rule can be 
generalized as follows: 
 
(a) The vessel traffic flow density is high. Daily average vessel traffic flow is about 
1500 to 1750 ship-time, the maximum average daily vessel traffic flow of a month is 
2478 ship-time in November in 2011. Overall, the main channel of the Yangtze River 
vessel traffic flow is very large and intensive. 
 
(b) The ship types constitute diversification. It can be seen from Table 3.3 to Table 
3.6 statistical data, the diversity of the vessels navigating in the Yangtze River. There 
are not only small ships with length of no more than 30 meters, but also huge vessels 
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of more than 180 meters long, and the number of the huge vessels tends to grow. 
 
(c) Huge ships trend is clearly. With the improvement of the conditions of the channel, 
the number of vessels entering the Yangtze River increased significantly. 
 
(d) The characteristic of ship peak flow is obvious. In addition to the vessel traffic 
flow density is high; the main waterway of the Yangtze River also has a typical peak 
vessel traffic flow characteristics, the daily vessel traffic changed with tide time. The 
peak traffic flow appears one hour before and after the tide change. Normally, a tidal 
cycle, about 25 hours, the vessel traffic flow has two rises and falls. In case of bad 
weather, strong wind, fog, etc., the peak vessel traffic flow would appear after the 
weather turns good. 
 
3.4 Statistical analysis of maritime accidents 
 
This paper collects the situation of maritime accidents happened in the Yangzhou 
section of the Yangtze River and analyzes the characteristics and causes of the 
accidents. The statistical data are as follow figures: 
 
 
Figure 6-2012-2013 Maritime accidents happened in Yangzhou section of the Yangtze 
River 




Figure 7-2012-2013 Maritime accidents happened in Yangzhou section of the Yangtze 
River classified by region 
Source：Compiled by the author, based on the information and statistic of Yangzhou MSA 
 
Figure 8-2012-2013 Maritime accidents happened in Yangzhou section of the Yangtze 
River classified by accident type 





Figure 9-2013 Maritime accidents happened in Yangzhou section of the Yangtze River 
classified by time of occurrence 
Source：Compiled by the author, based on the information and statistic of Yangzhou MSA 
 
Figure 10-2013 Maritime accidents happened in Yangzhou section of the Yangtze 
River classified by ship’s type 




Figure 11-2013 Maritime accidents happened in Yangzhou section of the Yangtze 
River classified by gross tonnage 
Source：Compiled by the author, based on the information and statistic of Yangzhou MSA 
 
3.4.1 Features of accidents 
 
The accidents have 3 features: the first one is that the type of the accident tends to be 
single, and the main type is collision. The second one is that the accident area 
relatively concentrated in Jiangdu region. The last one is that accidents involving 
ships tend to be large due to the large scale trend of shipping vessels in the trunk of 
the Yangtze River. 
 
3.4.2 The causes of the accidents 
 
From the objective factors: first, the bad weather is an important factor for the 
accident. Yangzhou section of the Yangtze River has always been a fog-prone waters, 
and adverse regional visibility is extremely likely to occur, and the poor visibility 
affects the crew’s observation on the surrounding vessels ship movements and 
environmental conditions, so that the effective action cannot be taken in time to avoid 
a collision. (Han, 2006) The second one is the complex navigation environment. The 
curvature radius of the Yangtze River in Yangzhou section is only about 3km.The 
route is narrow and the length of the bend is about 14km, and the width of the deep 
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waterway is only 500 meters, Curve convex to the left bank, the flow of perennial 
maintain from the left bank of the right impact; left bank is a bank collapse and shape, 
more than 10 groynes were built to stabilize the embankment to prevent its collapse. 
When a ship navigates in this water area, it needs to steer repeatedly between the 2 
navigation buoy to keep the ship position in the right waterways. Meanwhile, the ship 
maneuvering becomes hard due to the impact flow from right. In addition, the vessel 
traffic flow is intensive, about 2000 ships, which increases the possibility of collision.  
 
From the aspect of human factors: One is the crew’s safety awareness is not high. In 
collision accidents, there is always an action that does not comply with the ship’s 
routing, choosing inappropriate route or forcing to overtaking etc. (Wang, 2014) 
Second one is that the crews fail to implement their duties. The crews of inland-water 
vessel are weak resilience, when faced with navigational hazards, lack of good 























Chapter 4 Establishment of safe navigation environment evaluation system 
 
4.1 Determination of the evaluation index 
 
Navigation environment refers to the space and condition of ship motion including 
natural conditions, waterway conditions and traffic conditions. The width of the 
Yangtze River is limited, the vessel traffic density is large, joint with the complex 
traffic, so a maritime accident is likely to occur. At the same time, the influence of 
natural conditions such as weather, hydrology, etc. on the crew also increases the 
degree of navigation risk. Because of their respective research targets and basic 
conditions, the evaluation indexes of different scholars are different. (Weng, 
2000)Therefore, choosing the appropriate evaluation factor to establish the 
appropriate evaluation index system is the key to getting the objective correct 
evaluation results. 
 
This paper is to evaluate the risk status of the navigable waters environment, while the 
crew’s operation level, psychological quality, physiological state and the waters of the 
water level of traffic management have no direct connection with the channel water 
environment risk, and these factors are not evaluation factors. 
 
Through the analysis of the characteristic of Yangzhou section of the Yangtze River 
and consultation the opinions of experts from the Yangtze River Waterway Bureau, 
senior captain of shipping company and MSA officers to build a index system, and  
according to the questionnaire (Appendix A), the result of survey is shown in Table 5: 
 
Table 5-Main factors affecting navigation environment safety of Yangzhou section of 
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the Yangtze River 
    Degree of Importance 








Visibility    √ 
Wind √    
Background light at 
night 
 √   
Water level   √  
Water flow √    
Width of waterway    √ 
Curvature of waterway  √   
Distance between 
bridges 
√    
Clear height of bridge  √   
Traffic density    √ 
Complexity of traffic 
composition 
  √  
Obstruction   √  
Navigation aids √    
Number of none dug-in 
harbor basin 
  √  
Throughput of dangerous 
cargo 
√    
Source: Compiled by the author  
 
In order to make the evaluation index and evaluation process maneuverable and 
practicable, avoid excessive evaluation which prevents the main factors from being 
emphasized. All these factors affect the rationality of evaluation results. This paper on 
the basis of investigation and analysis of the questionnaire makes adjustment 
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according to the actual situation of the Yangzhou section of the Yangtze River. Since 
the bridge is not in the main waterway of Yangtze River, the factor of bridge has little 
effect on the navigation environment, so the factor of bridge is excluded in the 
evaluation.  
 




Poor visibility will cause a ship to slow down or get suspended which has great effect 
on the ship safety and transportation efficiency. The main effect on the visibility is 
fog, other factors are rain and snow, and smoke and haze. Due to the heavy air 
pollution, hazes become more and more common. When the visibility is bad, the ship 
is prone to collision, grounding or contact damage, which seriously affects the traffic 
behavior. According to the different characteristics of the Yangtze River and the sea, 
and combined with the research literature and some other scholars, this study choose 
low visibility weather condition days as the evaluation index of the risk degree of 
visibility, evaluation criteria such as Table 6:  
 
Table 6-Risk evaluation of visibility 





<10 10-25 25-40 40-60 >60 
Source: Compiled by the author  
 
4.2.2 Background light at night 
 
Since there are many wharfs alongside the Yangtze River, the background light at 
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night is so strong that affects the crew’s lookout, bringing the great danger to the 
ship’s safety. In addition, the night light quantity, light source brightness intensity, 
lights of different colors, likely to cause the crew’s visibility impairment of nearby 
vessels or mixed ship's navigation lamp with the shore lights, as a result, the distance 
judgment is more difficult than during the day, tending to cause the immediate danger 
situation. Based on the above analysis and the night light background, this study 
chooses risk evaluation criteria shown in the Table 7: 
 








light at night 
Very simple Simple Normal Complex 
Very 
complex 
Source: Compiled by the author  
 
4.2.3 Water level 
 
The affect of the water level on the safety of the ship is mainly reflected in the ship's 
passing performance and maneuverability. Due to the development of the ship to the 
large-scale and vessels like navigates just near the shore, ship grounded accidents 
occur frequently in dry season. This paper uses annual average non-usual water level 
days as the evaluation index of the risk degree of water level, the criteria are shown in 
table 8: 
 













Source: Compiled by the author  
 
4.2.4 Width of the waterway 
 
Since the width of waterway directly affects the navigation safety, navigating in the 
limited width waterway increase the chance of ship’s intersection. Meanwhile, with 
the large scale trend of the ships, the slow large vessels take over the central 
deepwater route，forcing the ship behind them to slow down or overtake them, 
influence the others ship’s navigation. Combined with the other research paper, this 
paper uses the ratio of the actual largest ship navigated in waterway to the narrowest 
width of the waterway standard as the factors for evaluating the channel width risk 
degree, evaluation criteria are shown in Table 9: 
 










<0.3 0.3-0.5 0.5-0.8 0.8-1.0 >1.0 




Because the obstructions exist around the waterway or below the water surface, the 
ship’s operation could be restricted which threatens the ship’s safety. These 
obstructions in the Yangtze River are mainly groyne, which is used to protect the 
embankment from collapse. This paper selects the meter length as the standard value 
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of slope protection. According to the distribution of known obstacles by the existing 
data segment, the ratio of the farthest distance from the obstruction to revetment line 
is taken to the average of width of the revetment as the evaluation factor, the criteria 
are shown in Table 10: 
 










<0.4 0.4-1 1-2 2-4 >4 
Source: Compiled by the author  
 
4.2.6 Curvature of waterway 
 
What directly affects the safety of navigation of curved waterway is still the absolute 
number of bends in the waterway. The more bends the waterway has, the greater 
threat to the safety of navigation it causes. Therefore this paper selected waterway 
curve exists for each waterway as a judge of curvature factors, risk evaluation criteria 
are shown in Table 11: 
 









<2 2-5 5-8 8-12 >12 
Source: Compiled by the author  
 




Vessel traffic density refers to the number of the ships navigating through a location 
in a unit of time. The size of traffic density reflects the extent to which the traffic 
congestion and dangerous degree in the water area.  
 
According to the Yangzhou maritime traffic accident statistics in recent years, vessel 
traffic and the number of accidents is directly proportional, therefore, in evaluation of 
navigation water environment risk, the traffic density is a very important factor. The 
criteria of traffic density are shown in Table 12: 
 









<200 200-500 500-1000 1000-2000 >2000 
Source: Compiled by the author  
 
4.2.8 Complexity of traffic composition 
 
Traffic chaos is a big threat to traffic safety, mainly because ships need access to the 
wharf, branch river, across a river in crossing area so that produced crossing vessels 
flow. In modern traffic conditions, the limit width of waterway and increasing vessel 
traffic flow would inevitably cause ships to meet frequently. Less room to avoid, 
more likely to cause accident. (Zheng & Li, 2008) Considering it is hard to 
quantitative description of the complexity of traffic composition, this paper would 
qualitative describe its qualitative complexity as index. The criteria of complexity of 
traffic composition are shown in Table 13: 
 














Simple Normal  Complex Very complex 
Source: Compiled by the author  
 
4.2.9 Non-dug-in basin  
 
On the Yangtze River, most docks do not use dug-in basin structure, ships just 
directly dock at the shore and occupy part of waterways. When ships berth or 
departure, they affect the normal sailing ships. This paper separates the number of 
non-dug-in basin from complexity of traffic composition and takes it as a factor of 
evaluation and the criteria are shown in Table 14: 
 










<0.5 0.5-1 1-2 2-5 >5 




Due to data collection of one-sidedness and myself work qualifications, and many 
other factors, the paper puts forward the evaluation index factors of evaluation 
criterion, which will certainly have many deficiencies, but the factors and the of 




For the convenience of calculation, the indicators of evaluation criteria are 
summarized in Table 15: 
 
Table 15-Risk evaluation criteria for evaluating ship navigation safety in Yangzhou 









<10 10-25 25-40 40-60 >60 
Background 
light at night 






<30 30-60 60-120 120-200 >200 
Width of 
waterway 
<0.3 0.3-0.5 0.5-0.8 0.8-1.0 >1.0 
Obstructions’ 
distribution 
<0.4 0.4-1 1-2 2-4 >4 
Number of 
turns/10km 
<2 2-5 5-8 8-12 >12 
Traffic density 
(daily) 










<0.5 0.5-1 1-2 2-5 >5 
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Source: Compiled by the author  
 
4.3The weight of evaluative factors 
 
4.3.1 Method of determining the weight 
 
An important step in the process of establishing a entire safety evaluation system is to 
determine the weight of each evaluation index. This paper uses Analytic Hierarchy 
Process (AHP) to determine and analyze each index. AHP is an effective method to 
determine the weight coefficient; it divides each factor of complex problems into 
interconnected orderly layers and principled them. The feature is that the combination 
of qualitative and quantitative decision, in accordance with the laws of the 
psychological thinking, hierarchical decision process, quantitative analysis method. It 
is a commonly used system in system science. (Li, 2012)The specific method is 
evaluated comprehensively based on the analysis of specific indicators of the 
evaluation factors and the investigation of the value of personal subjective evaluation，
and it usually takes the field surveys, expert seminars and other forms, combined with 
the work experience. This paper uses two rounds of expert research, the experts 
issuing expert survey, and then establishing secondary evaluation system to determine 
the affiliation between the various indicators. Then after the second round of expert 
research, the importance of each evaluation survey provides the most primitive data as 
an indicator to determine the weight. 
 
4.3.2 Determination of weight of evaluation factors 
 
This paper, according to the Thomas L.Saaty’s relative importance rating (Table 
16),compares each factor index, then gets the judgment matrix A=(Wij)n*n, calculates 
weight of evaluation index Wi, then gets the weight set A, through iterative method to 
calculate the characteristics root of the matrix，then does the consistency check，which 
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is CR=CI/RI, when CI≤0.1, it meets the consistency requirement.(Saaty, 1980)  
 
Table 16-Saaty’s relative importance rating 
aij Instruction 
1 Factor i is as same important as factor j 
3 Factor i is a bit more important than factor j 
5 Factor i is obviously more important than factor j 
7 Factor i is strongly more important than factor j 
9 Factor i is extremely more important than factor j 
2,4,6,8 Ratio of factor i to factor j between 2 neighbor 
grades 
1,1/2,1/3,1/4,1/5,1/6,1/7,1/8,1/9 Ratio of factor i to factor j is reciprocal of aij=1/aji 
Source: Han,Y.S. (2006). Traffic Safety Appraisal Target System of Changjiang River 
 
According to the result of expert survey, the judgment matrix is shown in Table 17: 
 
Table 17-Judgment matrix of safety evaluation indicators for navigation environment 

























Visibility 1 9 5 3 5 7 3 5 7 
Background 
light at night 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 





1 7 3 1 3 5 3 3 5 
Obstructions’ 
distribution 
1/5 5 1 1/3    1 1 1 1 1 
Curvature of 
waterway 
1/7 1 1/3 1/5 1 1 1/3 1 1 
Traffic 
density 








1  1 1 1 1 1 1  
Source: Compiled by the author  
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= 𝟗. 𝟒𝟗𝟗 
 
 
4.3.4 Consistency checks 
 
In the AHP, the index of deviation from the consistency of the discriminate matrix is 
generally used 𝐶𝐼 =
𝜆𝑚𝑎𝑥 −𝑛
𝑛−1
 to represent. 
 
RI refers to average random consistency index, and it calculates 500 sample matrixes 
randomly. The RI values are shown below: 
 
Table 18-RI value 
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n 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
RI 0 0 0.52 0.89 1.12 1.26 1.36 1.41 1.46 
Source: Compiled by the author  
 
CR refers to ratio of CI to RI, when 𝐶𝑅 =
𝐶𝐼
𝑅𝐼
< 0.10, then the matrix meet the 
consistency.(Weng, 2000) 
 
In this paper,CI =
9.499−9
9−1




























Chapter 5 Establishment of fuzzy comprehensive evaluation model of Yangzhou 
section of the Yangtze River 
 
This paper combines fuzzy safety evaluation and AHP method effectively, first by 
organizing the factors affecting the safety of navigation environment of Yangzhou 
section of the Yangtze River to establish an ordered set of hierarchical index, then by 
giving weight value to the factors at the same level. In the end, according to the actual 
situation of navigation environment of Yangzhou section of the Yangtze River the 
final evaluation grade is given. 
 
5.1 Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation model and method 
 
For a single factor evaluation, it should use fuzzy mathematics method and get the 
factor i’s evaluation set is Rij=(rij1, rij2,…,rijp) 
Then, 𝑅𝑖 =  
𝑟𝑖11 𝑟𝑖12 ∧ 𝑟𝑖1𝑝
𝑟𝑖21 𝑟𝑖22 ∧ 𝑟𝑖2𝑝
∧ ∧ ∧ ∧
𝑟𝑖𝑗1 𝑟𝑖𝑗2 ∧ 𝑟𝑖𝑗𝑝
  
 
In this paper, i=1,2,3,…,9;j=1,2,3,…,9; p=1,2,3,…,9 
 




5.2 Establishment of navigation environmental factors set in Yangzhou section of 
the Yangtze River 
 
Factors set is a collection of various indicators of the evaluation of the objects; it is 
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the key to ensure the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation reasonable and scientific. 
According to the analysis in Chapter 3 and Chapter 4, the set of factors affect 
navigation environment of Yangzhou section of the Yangtze River is  
U={U1, U2, U3, U4,U5,U6,U7,U8,U9} 
 
Each factor can be divided into 5 levels, and use set ui to represent: 
 
ui={ui1,ui2,ui3,ui4,ui5}={ Barely no risk, Low risk, Normal risk, High risk, Extremely 
high risk} 
 
Ai=(ai1, ai2, ai3, ai4, ai5), according to the known weight of each factor, the set A is as 
follows: 
 
A=(0.340, 0.040, 0.069, 0.206, 0.061, 0.043, 0.140, 0.053, 0.048) 
 
5.3 Determination the set of risk rating evaluation  
 
Risk rating evaluation set is a collection of all the results of the evaluation due to the 
evaluation result which could be more than one after the safety evaluation of the 
judgment object. (Li, 2006) 
 
V =  𝑣1, 𝑣2, 𝑣3, 𝑣4 , 𝑣5, 𝑣6, 𝑣7  
={extremely safe, safe, normal safe，critical，little dangerous，dangerous，extremely    
dangerous} 
＝｛-3, -2, -1, 0, 1, 2, 3｝ 
 
5.4 Determination of the fuzzy subset of subordinate degree of each factor 
 
Combined with the other studies of other scholars (Chao, 2002) and the rules of 
probability distribution, the fuzzy subset of each factors is set up, shown in Table 19 
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to Table 27, and the number 1-5 represent the risk degree from low to high: 
 
Table 19-Fuzzy subset of subordinate degree for visibility 
 1 2 3 4 5 
<10 0.8 0.2 0 0 0 
10-25 0.2 0.6 0.2 0 0 
25-40 0 0.2 0.6 0.2 0 
40-60 0 0 0.2 0.6 0.2 
>60 0 0 0 0.2 0.8 
Source: Compiled by the author  
 
Table 20-Fuzzy subset of subordinate degree for background light at night 
 1 2 3 4 5 
Very simple 0.8 0.2 0 0 0 
Simple 0.2 0.6 0.2 0 0 
Normal 0 0.2 0.6 0.2 0 
Complex 0 0 0.2 0.6 0.2 
Very complex 0 0 0 0.2 0.8 
Source: Compiled by the author  
 
Table 21-Fuzzy subset of subordinate degree for water level 
 1 2 3 4 5 
<30 0.8 0.2 0 0 0 
30-60 0.2 0.6 0.2 0 0 
60-120 0 0.2 0.6 0.2 0 
120-200 0 0 0.2 0.6 0.2 
>200 0 0 0 0.2 0.8 




Table 22-Fuzzy subset of subordinate degree for width of waterway 
 1 2 3 4 5 
<0.3 0.9 0.1 0 0 0 
0.3-0.5 0.3 0.6 0.1 0 0 
0.5-0.8 0 0.2 0.6 0.2 0 
0.8-1.0 0 0 0.1 0.6 0.3 
>1.0 0 0 0 0.1 0.9 
Source: Compiled by the author  
 
Table 23-Fuzzy subset of subordinate degree for obstruction distribution 
 1 2 3 4 5 
<2 0.8 0.2 0 0 0 
2-5 0.4 0.5 0.1 0 0 
5-10 0 0.2 0.6 0.2 0 
10-20 0 0 0.1 0.5 0.4 
>20 0 0 0 0.2 0.8 
Source: Compiled by the author  
 
Table 24-Fuzzy subset of subordinate degree for curvature of waterway 
 1 2 3 4 5 
<2 0.8 0.2 0 0 0 
2-5 0.3 0.6 0.1 0 0 
5-8 0 0.2 0.6 0.2 0 
8-12 0 0 0.1 0.6 0.3 
>12 0 0 0 0.2 0.8 
Source: Compiled by the author  
 
Table 25-Fuzzy subset of subordinate degree for vessel traffic density 
 1 2 3 4 5 
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<200 0.8 0.2 0 0 0 
200-500 0.2 0.6 0.2 0 0 
500-1000 0 0.2 0.6 0.2 0 
1000-2000 0 0 0.2 0.6 0.2 
>2000 0 0 0 0.2 0.8 
Source: Compiled by the author  
 
Table 26-Fuzzy subset of subordinate degree for complexity of traffic 
 1 2 3 4 5 
Very simple 0.8 0.2 0 0 0 
Simple 0.2 0.6 0.2 0 0 
Normal 0 0.1 0.6 0.3 0 
Complex 0 0 0.2 0.6 0.2 
Very complex 0 0 0 0.2 0.8 
Source: Compiled by the author  
 
Table 27-Fuzzy subset of subordinate degree for non-dug-in basin numbers 
 1 2 3 4 5 
<0.5 0.8 0.2 0 0 0 
0.5-1 0.3 0.6 0.1 0 0 
1-2 0 0.2 0.6 0.2 0 
2-5 0 0 0.1 0.6 0.3 
>5 0 0 0 0.2 0.8 
Source: Compiled by the author  
 
5.5 Calculation 
𝑅𝑖 =  
𝑟𝑖11 𝑟𝑖12 … 𝑟𝑖1𝑝
𝑟𝑖21 𝑟𝑖22 … 𝑟𝑖2𝑝
… … … …
𝑟𝑖𝑚1 𝑟𝑖𝑚2 … 𝑟𝑖𝑚𝑝
  , i=1,2,…,m 
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0.8 1 0.8 0.3 0 0 0
0.2 0.6 1 0.6 0.2 0 0
0 0.2 0.6 1 0.6 0.2 0
0 0 0.2 0.6 1 0.6 0.2






































Chapter 6 Evaluation of the navigation environment of Yangzhou section of the 
Yangtze River and suggestions 
 
6.1 Safety evaluation of navigation environment of Yangzhou section of the 
Yangtze River 
 
On the basis of large number of surveys and the calculations, the value of each safety 
evaluation index is shown in Table 28: 
 
Table 28-Safety evaluation index values for navigation environment of Yangzhou 
section of the Yangtze River 
Item Yangzhou section of the Yangtze 
River 
Annual poor visibility days 21.6 
Background light at night Complex 
Annual average non-usual water level days 42 
Length of largest navigable ship/Width of the 
narrowest waterway 
0.66 
Obstructions’ distribution 8 
Curvature of waterway 3 
Traffic density  1896 
Complexity of traffic composition Complex 
Numbers of non-dug-in basin (1km) 3 




So, the set of factor U=(21.6, complex, 42, 0.66, 8,3,1485,complex, 3) 
The set of factor weight A=(0.340, 0.040, 0.069, 0.206, 0.061, 0.043, 0.140, 0.053, 
0.048) 
The set of evaluation V= {-3, -2, -1, 0, 1, 2, 3} 
Through the calculation, V= -0.1002 which means the navigation environment is at 
critical tend to safety state. 
 
6.2 The suggestions for navigation safety for MSA 
 
6.2.1 Immediate early warning of bad weather 
 
MSA should collect and release the bad weather warning information, conduct the site 
inspection of key position, and urge the relevant company or ships to implement 
preventive measures in advance. Meanwhile, MSA could provide some security 
considerations about season hazards to ships. It should follow the water level in 
jurisdiction water area, and strengthen the management to the forbidden zone to avoid 
the occurrence of the dragging anchor accident. It should focus on huge vessel 
berthing area dynamics to prevent cable break situation. 
 
6.2.2 Promotion of the grid management  
 
The water area of Yangzhou MSA could be divided into several small areas. The 
analysis is expect to help to determine the grid hazards and potential risks, and to 
develop management standards and processes. Use of informationized equipments, 
such as geographic information system (GIS), closed-circuit television（CCTV）, 
automatic identification system (AIS), very high frequency (VHF), etc. help to 
integrate the resources and improve the management efficiency.  
 




Since the implementation of the ship’s routing in Jiangsu section of the Yangtze River 
in 2003, the navigation environment has been greatly improved. In this decade, Ships 
navigate orderly and the possibility of occurrence of accidents obviously decreased, 
and poor water safety situation was reversed. The ship’s routing in Jiangsu section of 
the Yangtze River was revised in 2013. The new system should be publicized to the 
ships and shipping companies. Ships are required to follow strictly the key point 
“ hold the red buoy, forbid the ship to carrying way with engine stopped, avoid forced 
overtaking, and prevent from missing the turning point” to reduce the accidents to 
happen in bends of the waterway. 
 
6.2.4 Strengthening of site supervision work 
 
Analyze the risk factors in water and find the rules of the appearance of high traffic 
flow so as to implement the traffic dredges. Reasonable arrangements for the first line 
of law enforcement forces are good to combine the cruise supervision, education and 
publicity and find the illegal and hidden risk factors.  
 
6.2.5 Continuous to strengthening of the on-site emergency duty system, doing 
emergency response work 
 
The frontline law enforcement forces should be continuously enriched, and the live 
24-hour emergency duty system should strictly abided by; Regional linkage law 
enforcement should be strengthened, and the integration of cruise and rescue work 
mechanism should be earnestly implemented. Supervise the shipping company and 
port to strengthen self correction and improve the safety of joint prevention and 
control；Continuously optimize the emergency response process, and regulate the 










Chapter 7 Conclusion 
 
This paper carried out the research work based on the safety evaluation of navigation 
environment Yangzhou section of the Yangtze River, using the safety engineering 
system and fuzzy mathematics theory to establish the comprehensive evaluation mode. 
It puts forward a complete and effective method of fuzzy decision which is fuzzy 
comprehensive evaluation method of multi-level and indicators, the research results 
are as follows: 
 
Aiming at the research of the safety evaluation of navigation environment in 
Yangzhou section of the Yangtze River, this study sets up a complete structure of 
evaluation hierarchy and evaluation index system; 
 
Combined with expert consultation, this study determines the main factors affecting 
the safety of navigation environment including visibility, background light at night, 
water level, width of waterway, obstructions distribution, number of turning of the 
waterway, traffic density, complexity of the traffic composition and numbers of 
non-dug-in basin. It sets up the evaluation criteria for risk degree of each factor and 
determines the membership subset table of risk degree. 
 
According to the need of evaluation, this study using AHP to evaluate the weight of 
each evaluation indicator and gets the result of the weight distribution. It is found the 
width of waterway and vessel traffic density are the main factors affecting the 
navigation safety in Yangzhou section of the Yangtze River. 
 
The above research on the safety evaluation of navigation environment of Yangzhou 
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section of the Yangtze River and has achieved the intended result. According to the 
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Appendix A-Questionnaire of Safety Evaluation of Navigation Environment in 




The questionnaire is made for my study on the safety evaluation of navigation 
environment in Yangzhou section of the Yangtze River. Please fill in the relevant 
content according to your professional experience and the requirement of the 
questionnaire. Thank you for your great support and guidance to the present paper! 
 
1. It needs to consider all the factors affecting the safety of navigation environment in 
Yangzhou section of the Yangtze River. This paper selected 15 factors as the 
candidate indexes to avoid the interference of the secondary factors. They are shown 
in the following table. Please compare the importance of the factors and mark “√” in 
the blank. If you think there are other factors should be considered, please fill in the 
blank and mark the importance. 
 
Questionnaire of Index System of Safety Evaluation of Navigation Environment in 
Yangzhou Section of the Yangtze River 
    Degree of Importance 








Visibility     
Wind     
Background light at 
night 
    
Water level     
Water flow     
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Width of waterway     
Curvature of waterway     
Distance between 
bridges 
    
Clear height of bridge     
Traffic density     
Complexity of traffic 
composition 
    
Obstruction     
Navigation aids     
Number of none dug-in 
harbor basin 
    
Throughput of dangerous 
cargo 
    
     
 
2. Your Identity: 
Captain of Seagoing ship □              Captain of In-land water ship  □ 
Senior Maritime Investigation Officer      □     Senior Engineer      □ 
Intermediate Maritime Investigation Officer □     Engineer            □ 
Assistant Maritime Investigation Officer    □     Assistant Engineer    □ 
MSA Officer    □             Shipping Company Management Stuff   □          









Appendix B-Questionnaire of Safety Evaluation of Navigation Environment in 




The questionnaire is made for my study on the safety evaluation of navigation 
environment in Yangzhou section of the Yangtze River. Please fill in the relevant 
content according to your professional experience and the requirement of the 
questionnaire. Thank you for your great support and guidance to the present paper! 
 
1. Compare the 9 factors listed in the following table and fill the questionnaire 
according to the following requirement:  
 
If two factors are “equal important”, then fill “1”; if the factor in column is “a bit 
more important” than factor in row, then fill “3”; if the factor in column is “obviously 
more important” than factor in row, then fill “5”; if the factor in column is “strongly 
more important” than factor in row, then fill “7”; if the factor in column is “extremely 
more important” than factor in row, then fill “9”; if value is between the two adjacent 
level, the fill “2,4,6,8”, if the factor in row is more important than factor in column, 
then fill the reciprocal of the above number. For example, if the factor is “obviously 






























light at night 
         
Water level          
Width of 
waterway 
         
Obstructions’ 
distribution 
         
Curvature of 
waterway 
         
Traffic 
density 








         
 
2. Your Identity: 
Captain of Seagoing ship □              Captain of In-land water ship  □ 
Senior Maritime Investigation Officer      □     Senior Engineer      □ 
Intermediate Maritime Investigation Officer □     Engineer            □ 
Assistant Maritime Investigation Officer    □     Assistant Engineer    □ 
MSA Officer    □             Shipping Company Management Stuff   □          
Ship Surveyor   □             Others      □ 
 
